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Mix of classic songs with great country songs. Patti J is equally at home with songs that make you wanna

Doo Wop, do the Bop or just lay back ... close your eyes and listen. Country Music to the Power of Ten.

10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: Play ALL songs in

hi-fi: Broadband for true stereo reproduction. Patti J is a Texas Girl who lives just north of Southfork,

records in Nashville, has a musical style that is all her own (featuring twin steel guitars and twin electric

guitars), and has written several hits for herself as well as a number of other well-known artists. (Check

out Lisa Layne's "Dreamer" and "I Don't Dream About You Anymore" / Donald Lee Burns "When It Comes

To Cowgirls" / Jay Rob's "Just Like Mine" and "I Want A Little Cowboy" all here at CD Baby). She has

also scored major label hits with Joe Stampley's "Tonight She's Givin' Her Love To Him", Moe and Joe's

(Moe Bandy and Joe Stampley) "When It Comes To Cowgirls (We Just Can't Say No)" and Freddy

Fender's "Baby Give It All To Me". Patti's live shows, as well as her CDs, are always dotted with several

of the great Classic Songs from the past. Golden Oldies like "Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow" (The

Shirelles), "Tonight's The Night" (The Shirelles), "So Sad (To Watch Good Love Go Bad)" (an Everly

Brothers favorite) and many others are revived here in a fresh new fashion along with several of her own

wonderful originals. Patti is unique in today's market in that her songs have beautiful melodies and the

words have meaning. These are songs from the heart. They have been lived by the artist and set down in

song for us to savor. She is a Country girl. These are Country songs. Check out "Anybody's Arms Will Do

Tonight" or "I'm Not Yours" or "Waitin' For The Mornin' Train". All come from the voice of experience.

There's not a woman on the planet (or a cowboy either) who can't relate to what's going on here. Love

and Love's Triangles are as old as time, but as fresh as tomorrow when PATTI J sets pen to paper.

Check out her new releases "BABY I'VE GOT A FEELIN" and "I'M YOUR WOMAN" here at CD Baby.
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Click on the soundbites and ENJOY ... and while you're at it, pick up your copy for a late night drive ... it's

the goooooood stuff! :) Bob Jones ... "The Texas/Tennessee Connection"
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